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Wine and maps mix online
Updated 1 August 2014

In what is a major boost for local viticulturists, the exact boundaries of Australia’s
Phylloxera infestation and risk zones are now as close as your computer or tablet thanks
to the Phylloxera and Grape Industry Board of South Australia. 

The PGIBSA has created an online map that allows users to zoom in to see specific areas
and individual roads in any wine region, allowing industry to plan the route vehicles
should take, or track the route they have taken, to ensure they avoid problematic areas. 

“Until now we have only had paper maps, which aren’t as accessible, don’t provide
pinpoint accuracy and can’t be quickly updated if and when boundaries change,” PGIBSA
chief executive Alan Nankivell said. 

C reated by the PGIBSA’s spatial information services administrator Brendan Tully, in
collaboration with Precision Management Solutions, the tool has been framed to suit
tablets, whilst also viewable on smart phones. 

Mr Nankivell said there was a real risk of Phylloxera establishing new infestations when
machinery and equipment that had been infected moved between states and regions. He
also said there was evidence of an increasing understanding in the wine and grape
growing industry of the Phylloxera risk and how it spreads. 

“People are more aware of what they are looking for and are coming forward when they
see something of concern.” 

Greg King, a fruit biosecurity officer with the Victorian Department of Environment and
Primary Industries, said the new map would be valuable for anyone buying machinery or
grapes from Victoria. 

“Wherever you live you can accurately determine the Phylloxera status of where your
potential purchase is coming from and make the best decision on how to proceed,” he
said. 

The map can be accessed via the Interactive Maps button on the PGIBSA website. 
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Sass Place co-founder makes final 15

Carly Thompson-Barry, co-founder of Sass Place – the recently launched female-focused
co-working space in Glen.. Read story

Calling all innovative SA women

In what will be a showcase of the state’s world-class female innovators, the inaugural
Women.. Read story

Here’s a tip, you’re pinned down from today

Today signals the beginning of a new era for consumers making purchases using their
debit.. Read story

Company cops $80k safety whack

The Industrial Court this week fined Tru-Coat Pty Ltd $80,000 plus legal fees after a..
Read story

Scissors helping cut city’s homeless

One of Adelaide’s most popular hair salons is helping give homelessness the chop by
providing.. Read story

Melbourne gets a bit of McLaren Vale

Melbourne was treated to a taste of McLaren Vale last week, with the city’s wine.. Read
story

Building approvals down again

According to seasonally adjusted figures released yesterday by the Australian Bureau of
Statistics, total residential.. Read story

Chinese delegation seeks trade opportunities

A Chinese delegation from a range of companies is currently travelling through South
Australia to.. Read story

A balaclava won’t win at Balaklava

A month out from the Balaklava Cup and local businesses have put together an
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impressive.. Read story

Opportunity for SA manufacturers to have a voice

The South Australian Government is inviting local manufacturers to have their say on how
government.. Read story

Bibby brings business development manager on board

Bibby Financial Services recently appointed industry icon David C iccolella as South
Australian state manager of.. Read story

Award won in 38 hours

UniSA’s 38-hour online crowd-sourced collaboration for staff, students, alumni and friends
– Unijam – has.. Read story

NWC takes out awards – again

Complementing today’s launch of its discovery journey and exhibition space, the National
Wine Centre took.. Read story

Chosen as an employer of choice

Better Business Basics, a recent finalist in the South Australian Telstra Business Awards,
has been.. Read story

Living Artists Festival comes to life

The South Australian Living Artists Festival begins today, showcasing a record number of
exhibitions with.. Read story

Sessions to suit all

ASC Training & Development has launched a series of four sessions that will be led..
Read story
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